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TASMANIAN SOUTH AFRICAN
 
RETURNED SOLDIERS ASSOCIATION
 
MINUTES 
T6/ 
3 Minutes of Benevolent Fund 1945-1954 
Including lists of subscribers 
1 3 Minutes 15 Feb. 1952 - 10 Oct. 1963 
Includes Benevolent Fund, social reunions, wreaths, etc. At the last meeting 
affairs were handed over to the Northern Branch to be administered by that branch 
as State Branch 
(1 folio vol.) 
1 4 Minutes: Northern Branch/State 27 Feb. 1948 - 8 Feb. 1970 
Branch formed 27 1948. From 1963 it took over tha affairs of the State 
Association. at the last meeting in 1970 it was resolved that: "we continue as an 
association but all social activities be dropped". News clippings at back of volume. 
COORESFU-JDENCE 
1 ( 1 -1 3) Correspondence - re-unions (Northern) 1948 - 1962 
Correspondence and miscellaneous papers relating to re-unions of the 
T.S.A.R.S.A. (Northern Branch), mainly addressed to T.P. Drake and P. J. Fleming
 
including letters from Col. Burford Sampson (1882-1959).
 
(13 files)
 
2 ( 1 - 3 ) Correspondence - re-unions (Hobart) 1957 - 1959 
Correspondence relating to Hobart re-unions of T.S.A.R.S.A. 
(3 files) 
ACCOUNTS 
- 4 ( 1 - 9 ) Subscription receipt books 
ANNUAL REPORTS•
 
5 Annual Reports 1946, 1948, 1957-1961 
1 T.S.A.R.S.A (Northern Branch) 1948, 1957-61 
2 South African Returned Soldiers Association (Tas.) 1946, NO. 
South African RSA	 T6 
T 6/ PROGRAMMES ETC. 
6 Programmes and badges - reunions 1950-2, 1954-56, 1959-60 
9 Returned Soldiers Programmes etc. c 1915 - 1956 
Miscellaneous programmes and printed material mainly relating to Returned 
Soldiers' activities. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
7 Photographs: 
1	 Photograph album of scenes and people taken in South Africa during the Boer 
War including soldiers on board ship, sceneray and settlers c 1899-1902 
(also copy prints of 9 photos in album (ticked in album) 
2 Scenes of South Africa reprinted from Natal Mercury ND c 1902-10 
3 First Imperial Bushmen (mounted) in Hobart c 1899-1902 
4 - 5 Soldiers on board ship, wearing forage caps or helmets ND 
6 Boer War veterans by War Memorial, Hobart, c 1948-52 
7 - 8 Boer War veterans by train on way to reunion 31 May 1952 
(named on back, Mercury photo)
 
9 Re-union group, Hillwood, 8 Mar. 1953
 
(10 copies, key to some names)
 
1 0 Opening R.S.L. Smithton ND.
 
THIRD AUSTRALIAN LIGHT HORSE 
1 0 Third Australian Light Horse Reunion 1958-9 
List of members at Re-union Aug. 1958; statement of Receipts and 
Expenditure for period ending 19 Aug. 1959 
S. H.	 DRAKE 
1 1 Stanley H. Drake letters from father 27 Oct. 1914 
Postcard and letter from his father T. P. Drake on board SS. Geelong 
R.A. WATSON 
1 5 ( 1 ) "A Tasmanian's participation in the 'Forgotten War' (The Boer War)" 1983 
Reg. A. Watson 
-
(16 pp, typed, duplicated - donated by the author 1983) 
•	 
(2) Published Works on the Boer War (typescript 3pp donated by author 1995) 
(3) "'Heroes All" Tasmanias casualties in the Boer war' Author ISBN 0646190334 
PRINTED BOOKS (transferred to Library) 
Tasmanians in the Transvaal War, John Button 1905 
South African RSA T6 
Published by S.G. Loone, New Town, printed by Examiner and Courier 
Launceston, illustrated with photographs of serving men (534 pp. + 12) 
Office, 
South Africa and the Transvaal War, Louis Creswicke 1901 
Vols. 3, 5, 6, Edinburgh (1901) (poor condition) 
-
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